TRAFFIC COMMITTEE MEETING  
Wednesday, February 20, 2019

Meeting commenced at 1:00 p.m., Wednesday February 20, 2019.

Present at Meeting: Chief Melanson, Lt. Buckley, Sgt. Vincent, Traffic Officer Noddin, Kat Krajewski, Jim Platosh, Scott Zenke, Dennis Frazao and Amber Rush

A. Old Business:

1218-03-Request no Right hand Turn from Morea Rd to address safety concern for school children on Cope Farms. (Kiszka Family)

Officer Noddin reported that there was high volume of cars turning into Cope Farms from Morea, between 0700-0800. On a Tuesday during those hours, Officer Noddin counted 148 cars turning and onto Cope Farms and 126 on a Wednesday. It was decided that the best way to fix this issue is to alleviate the sight line concerns so people can turn R on red, but this needs to be addressed with the State. **Matt Walsh and Kat to devise letter to State to set-up meeting.** If the request is ultimately denied by the State, the Board will look to add a No Turn Sign, similar to what was done for residents of Lake Garda. Prior to adding this sign, a community meeting would be set up to discuss recommended action, **Tabled** until hear back from State.

0119-01- Issue at Crosswood-Highwood-Candlewood and people not stopping or slowing down at stop sign in intersection.

Officer Noddin spoke with complainant and advised he and Patrol will be there time to time to enforce stopping at intersection. Complainant was satisfied. **Closed**

No New business discussed. Meeting adjourned at 1:30 pm.

Respectfully Submitted,

Amber Rush  
Police Management Assistant